Advantage risk scores. Our empirical approach focuses on individuals who move across HRRs. To see the intuition for this approach, imagine a patient who moves from Miami (an area with higher measured risk scores) to Minneapolis (an area with lower measured risk scores). If all of the dierences in diagnoses between Miami and Minneapolis arose from supply-side dierences like physician practices, we would expect migrant's measured diagnoses to drop immediately following the move, to a level similar to other patients in Minneapolis. On the other hand, if all of the dierences in diagnoses between Miami and Minneapolis arose from the demand-side reality that patients in Miami tend to be in worse health, we would expect migrant's utilization to remain constant after the move, at a level similar to other patients in Miami. Where the observed change in measured diagnoses falls between these two extremes identies the relative importance of place-specic (supply side) and patient-specic (demand side) factors.
where the true log risk score and log measurement error can be written, using α i to denote beneciary xed eects, τ t to denote year xed eects, and x it to denote a set of observed time-varying controls,
where E[ ijt |{i, j, t, x it }] = 0. This gives us our main regression specication
which can be estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS). The place component of this regression, γ j , represents log measurement error due to the diagnostic intensity of HRR j. With their mean normalized to zero, the γ j thus reect average causal eects on log measured risk score from moving a random beneciary to each HRR j, holding true scores xed.
We rst estimate equation (4) on the main analysis sample of Finkelstein et al. (2016) ; as discussed in detail there, quasi-experimental variation in beneciary migration across HRRs identies the place components. Measured risk scores y ijt come from the model described in Pope et al. (2004) , which replicates the community HCC model developed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to adjust payments for Medicare Advantage plans. We include in x it indicators for ve-year age bins and xed eects ρ r(i,t) for beneciaries that move between HRRs in the sample, where r(i, t) = t − t * i for a beneciary who moves during year t * i . Standard errors are clustered by beneciary and ρ r(i,t) is normalized to zero for non-moving beneciaries. From this regression we obtain 306 place component estimatesγ j , which are noisy but consistent for the place components γ j . We also observe 306 estimates of HRR-average ln y ijt , denoted µ j , which are likely-correlated proxies for γ j . The µ j are also normalized to be mean-zero; since the sample is so large, we abstract away from estimation error in these proxies.
Constructing Empirical Bayes Posteriors
We now extend our prior work (Finkelstein et al. (2016) ) to convert place-specic measurement component estimates to empirical Bayes posterior predictions of place-specic adjustment factors. We use a hierarchical model to combine information from the quasi-experimental estimatesγ j and the nonexperimental proxies µ j , following Morris (1983) and recent applications in Angrist et al. (forthcoming) , Chetty and Hendren (2015) , and Hull (2016) . Namely, we assume γ j and µ j are joint-normally distributed random coecients, so that
with λ = E[γ j µ j ]/E[µ 2 j ] and independent η j ∼ N (0, σ 2 ). Subject to the usual asymptotic approximation, we moreover haveγ
where the independent estimation error ν j is normally-distributed with a covariance structure given by rst-order asymptotics of equation (4). Thus,
and we can consistently estimate the hyperparameters λ and σ by OLS:
where µ collects observations of µ j ,γ collects observations ofγ j , the w 0j are positive weights with j w 0j = 1, and σ 2 νj is the measured variance of ν j . The initial estimate of σ can then be used to iteratively estimate the hyperparameters by a feasible generalized least squares (FGLS) procedure. The kth step of this procedure constructŝ
where again w kj are positive weights summing to one and
is the step-k estimate of the variance of η j + ν j , with I denoting the identity matrix and Σ ν the variance of theγ − γ vector. In practice we follow Morris (1983) in using inverse-variance weights:
From this we obtain iterated FGLS estimates ofλ = 0.556 andσ = 0.024, with heteroskedastic-robust standard errors of 0.028 and 0.001; thatλ is statistically signicantly dierent from zero implies that the proxies µ j are indeed correlated with the true γ j , while the signicance ofσ reects additional variation in place components not captured by the proxies.
We then use these estimates to form empirical Bayes posterior predictions of the place eects, noting that under the hierarchical model, 
for Ω = σ 2 (σ 2 I + Σ ν ) −1 . With uncorrelated rst-step estimation error (i.e. when Σ ν is diagonal), equations (15)-(17) reduce to equations (1.7)-(1.9) in Morris (1983) . Pluggingλ andσ in to equation (16) yields our posterior mean predictionsγ j . With the log measurement error residual ijt unforecastable, γ j reects the best (minimum mean squared error) prediction of log measurement error ln ξ ijt given the observed estimates and proxies, and we can adjust observed risk scores y ijt for regional variation in diagnostic intensity by scaling (multiplying) them by a factor of exp(−γ j ). These are the adjustment factors used in the paper.
We report the adjustment factor for each HRR in the 
